
SHELTERS
Work with  us to grant meaningful summer programmes for
children who have been forced to flee Ukraine. The main activity
will be holding workshops and leasuire time activities for the
children in the refugee shelters to improve their resilience and
general well-being.

Location: Budapest

Code: EGY-22-04-ESC

Age: 18-30 

Number of volunteers: 12

Date:  13 - 28 August

of Solidarity

Partner

Egyesek Youth Association organise this summer camp together with

Terre des hommes (Tdh), a leading Swiss child relief organisation, who has

the mission to help children in need and it does this in two main areas,

health and child protection. Since April 2022, Tdh, in cooperation with the

Budapest Municipality and Budapest Methodological Centre of Social

Policy and Its Institutions (BMSZKI), has been assisting Ukrainian refugees

in the municipality's accommodations. They set up child-friendly corners

and provide daily support to families, help with schooling, obtaining the

right papers, child-rearing counselling and psycho-social support.

Work

The aim of the volunteering is to create and hold meaningful summer

programmes for the children living the shelters, "laugh, run and move".

Volunteers will organise and animate games and sports activities for the

children, which will serve a wide range of psychosocial needs and skills

such as joy, affection, trust, empathy, respect, contact. Volunteers may

organise sessions together with the parents to bring the shared experience

of play or teach English for the kids and their families. Activities will be

from 9 am till 5.30 pm or afternoon shift with parents.

Participants

We are looking for motivated volunteers, who have a sense of empathy

and who are patient. Who are good at (nonverbal) communication and are

not afraid of the circumstances in the shelters. This workcamp is especially

suitable for volunteers who have an experience or are interested in

working with children and refugees.

Apply: https://form.jotform.com/221581233540346

Accommodation and food; leisure time
All volunteers will be accommodated in a hostel in

Budapest and we will provide a 2 weeks public

transportation ticket. Lunch will be provided in the

shelters, breakfast and dinner is self-organised, but

covered by the project cost. The evenings and the

second weekend will be free to explore the city

centre of Budapest. 

Training during the activity

Before the arrival we will ask participants to

complete a self-study course (child safeguarding). 

 On the first Sunday a one day orientation training

(movement, sports and games and facilitation skills)

will be provided by an experienced Egyesek staff

member. This will be followed by mentoring

sessions to support the learning and professional

development of you. In the shelters Tdh staff (social

workers and psychologist) will provide further

support if required.

https://form.jotform.com/221581233540346


Egyesek Youth Association is a group of active, passionate and

committed youth workers, trainers, coaches and volunteers.

We contribute to communities where people are aware of

their own freedom of choice, they do what they love and

connect with each other peacefully.
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We have organized local and

international youth projects for 20

years. By methods of non-formal

learning we aim that young people

explore their own strengths and

resources using them consciously to

fulfil their personal and professional

life. To reach that, we do training

and volunteer activities.

We support active young people,

informal groups and youth workers,

and promote volunteering. We are

members of several international

networks: CCIVS, Alliance of

Voluntary Service Organizations and

International Synergy Group.

We organize international youth trainings

based on specific themes, such as

personal and creativity development,

dance, media, communication, coaching,

improvisational theatre. We have been

active in hosting international volunteers

for more than 10 years. We frequently

organize short- and long-term EVS

projects and also realize international

voluntary camps, workcamps.

We gained many experiences in

cooperating with local communities

as we run grass root outreach youth

work in one of the most

disadvantaged regions of Hungary,

Nógrád county, where international

volunteers also support our activity

for more than 5 years. 

We have created an informal

network among our local partners

by working together in order to

organize meaningful activities for

local children and youngsters. As a

great success of our fruitful

cooperation, in 2017 many of them

(youth organizations, municipalities,

informal local groups) joined us in

the world of workcamps and

decided to host international

volunteers and involve them in their

activities.



Keep in touch with us!
General: info@egyesek.hu
Incoming: Szilvia Szimcsera, incoming@egyesek.hu
Outgoing: Tamás Mahner, outgoing@egyesek.hu
Trainings: Alexandra Vinczi, alexandra.vinczi@egyesek.hu
Phone: 003613210495
Address: 52/A Visegrádi u., 1132 Budapest, Hungary


